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Do you know anything about this picture? There is no mystery about what it is,
of course: a picture of the ruin of St. Mary’s Church, but there is a mystery about
whence it came.
It was found in an envelope in the Village Hall post box, addressed simply: “To
Tivetshall”. I do have a suspicion but confirmation would be good. If you know
anything about this picture, please get in touch.
Wherever it came from, it is a nice picture to adorn the front of this issue of The
Grapevine. We are always on the lookout for pictures. If you have any, perhaps
seasonal ones, perhaps ones drawn by your children, do please get in touch. Or,
if you prefer, just leave them in the Village Hall post box!

T. C. GARRETT ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Your Local Contractor For All Your Roofing Requirements
Flat/Tiled/Slated
Including all timberworks & UPVC fascia & guttering works
Call us today for a no obligation free quotation and advice
On 01508 531765 or Email us at: enquiries@tcgarrettroofing.co.uk

118 IPSWICH ROAD, LONG STRATTON, NR15 2TJ

Home Computer Services
mail@tivetshallcomputers.co.uk

John Powell
07799 654424
Mobile Service
New and used personal computers for sale
Network installation & maintenance
PC upgrades - repairs - tuition
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A SERIES OF UNFORTUNATE EVENTS.
We pulled out all the stops to inform you of our pre-Christmas event, combining
putting up the tree on The Green, decorating the Village Hall, and, our surprise,
the unveiling of the new defibrillator. Apologies to all who didn’t get a flyer; we
tried our best but ran out of daylight!
The day of our event was a Sunday. We got the defibrillator on the Tuesday before,
but only received the cabinet on Thursday afternoon. Thanks to help from David
Evans, the electrician had been booked for Friday morning but when the cabinet
was fitted the lock didn’t work. Luckily we were able to get a technician out on
Saturday afternoon and it was only then that the opening was confirmed.
On Sunday the tree went up fine, thanks to the number of people who turned up
to help and the new lights looked good when turned on to check all was working.
The Village Hall was also decorated and thanks to all who helped with that.
The defibrillator had a bow on and was declared open and promptly closed again
until it could be registered with the ambulance service! Mince pies and mulled
wine were consumed and so far all was well.
We had plugged in the brand new tea urn the Village Hall had, intending to use
this for tea and coffee. Unfortunately this was faulty and tripped the fuse at the
Hall and, unbeknown to us, also tripped the fuse on the Green where the lights
were plugged in. So we all trooped over at 4 o’clock, and the heavens opened, and
the wind blew, and no lights came on!
It was a sad and soggy end to an otherwise delightful day. David got the lights
sorted out on Monday morning and we trust all those who came along dried out
eventually.
I’d like to thank all who helped in any way, and I’d especially like to thank all those
who helped take down the tree after Christmas. It’s not too hard to find help to
put up a tree before Christmas: there’s a satisfaction in seeing the end result, but
finding help to clear up is always more difficult but enough of you came so that I
did not need to climb a ladder or wield a chain saw, for which I am very grateful.
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DEFIBRILLATOR.
Tivetshall is now the proud possessor of a Public Access Defibrillator. There are
some other local communities that have them but we are very much in a minority
at the moment. Of course we hope it will never be needed but vital minutes can
be saved by being close to such a facility, especially in a rural location such as
Tivetshall, where it can take several minutes even to get to the next village. If you,
or someone close to you, are unlucky enough to suffer a heart attack, all you need
do is ring 999. The Ambulance Service has full details and they will tell you the
exact location of the nearest device and give you the access code.
The defibrillator was obtained through the Community Heartbeat Trust, who have
proved very helpful. The package we have purchased from them includes a
seminar. If any of you are interested in some basic training, or just want to find out
more, let us know and we can tell you when it will happen.

YOUR COMMUNITY.
We welcome Jo Cocks, our newest councillor, and we are grateful to those of you
who have expressed an interest: we still, however, have vacancies. If you feel you
could dedicate just a few hours each month to helping your community, do, please,
contact any of us. The more of us there are, the better we will be able to perform.

Grass and hedge cutting
Weeding & chemical weed suppression
Grounds maintenance
Garden machinery and ironwork
serviced/repaired
Small and large jobs - all jobs considered
One-offs and regular maintenance

01379 677889
Tivetshall St. Margaret
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07592 007050

Your Advert Could Be Here
The Grapevine is delivered, free, to every house in The Tivetshalls, every two
months. We don’t make a profit from advertising, we just try to defray the
costs of printing, so it doesn’t cost a fortune to be seen by local people.
Our rates are simple: £15 per page per issue, £2.50 more for colour, pro rata
for smaller adverts. A monochrome third of a page like this, for example, would
cost just £30 for a year.

Glover Bros.
A FAMILY RUN M.O.T.
& REPAIR GARAGE







M.O.T.s & Servicing
T: 01379 676284 (weekdays)
24 Hour Flat Bed Recovery T: 01379 676730 (evenings & weekends)
Car Valeting
A: The Workshops, Rectory Rd,
Collection of Vehicles
Tivetshall St Mary
Body Work and Repairs
Free Estimates

PAUL LOVETT
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS
For a quick reliable service phone

01379 608183
repairs to most makes of:
WASHING MACHINES, COOKERS, TUMBLE
DRIERS, DISHWASHERS, VACUUM CLEANERS, etc.
New & Reconditioned Appliances available
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TIVETSHALL PARISH COUNCIL
Report on the Parish Council Meeting held on Wednesday, 11 November 2015
at 7.30 pm in Tivetshall Village Hall
Present:

Apologies:

Cllr. Tony Jollans (Chair)
Cllr. Rita Land
Lynn Jollans (Clerk)
Martin Wilby (District Cllr.)

Cllr. Jo Cocks
Cllr. Christopher Miller
4 members of the public
Isabelle Agrir (PCSO)

1. Declarations of Interest.
1.1. Item 6.1 Planning application Mill Green Farm: Cllr. Land declared an
interest as she is a close neighbour.
1.2. Item 11 Bicycle stand discussion Cllr. Cocks declared an interest as her
son would benefit from having such a facility.
2. Dispensations.

None.

3. Minutes.
3.1. The minutes of the October meeting were reviewed and approved.
3.2. There were no matters arising from the minutes.
4. Public Participation.
4.1. Parishioners’ Forum.
David Evans reported on the progress of the footpath survey. Brian
Fletcher and his ‘team’ has done a wonderful job and produced a
comprehensive report to go to the Highways contact. David asked that
the Council forward the plan to Highways. Clerk to action.
David also said that he had produced a piece for the Village Hall to go
into the next Cock Crow. He had mentioned the poor turnout for the
defibrillator meeting and asked for suggestions of how communications
could be improved. Flyers and email correspondence, to parishioners
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willing to agree, when there are significant village events was discussed.
5. Suspension of Standing Orders.
5.1. The Chair proposed that Standing Order 8(c) was suspended for the
duration of item 6.1, to allow Cllr. Land to remain in the room whilst this
item is considered. Cllr. Miller seconded and all approved.

6. Planning Applications.
6.1. 2015/2310 Mill Green Farm, Ran Lane. Plans were circulated and the
conversion was discussed and approval agreed. Cllr. Land did not take
part in the discussion or the vote.
6.2. 2015/2200 3 The Street. Plans were circulated and discussed. Agreed to
recommend approval.

7. Financial Regulations.
Council is planning a review of policies at the next meeting and the revised
Financial Regulations will be presented then.
8. To Reconsider the Office Options for the New Computer.
The Chair had spoken with Microsoft and been told Office 365 is not an
option for the Council. Council agreed to authorise the purchase of Office
with the correct licencing agreement.
Different figures had been found for this but the purchase would not exceed
£250. This is a one off purchase, not an annual subscription.
9. Defibrillator.
Following the Defibrillator Meeting of 22 October there has been
communication between councillors and with CHT (Community Heartbeat
Trust). Council agree to opt for a ‘Managed Solution’. This means that the
equipment is covered by CHT’s insurance.
The Council also agreed to opt for the support package at a cost of £126 per
year (minimum 4 year agreement). St Margaret’s Allotment Charity has
kindly offered to cover the cost of this support package for the first year, and
subsequent years, funds permitting. The Charity has also offered to cover
the cost of installation up to £200. The Chair expressed council’s thanks .
10. To Discuss Plans for Christmas Lights.
10.1. A 16ft tree has been ordered and will be delivered to the village green
by 27 November at a cost of £70 plus VAT.
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10.2. The Cherry Lane lights were found to be unsuitable so two sets of 720
lights have been purchased from Amazon, delivered and checked.
10.3. The school has been contacted to ask if the children would like to make
tree decorations. Cllr. Cocks suggested that each child could make a red
heart with their name on to raise awareness of the defibrillator project.
10.4. A date of Sunday 29 November was agreed for the erection of the tree,
decorating and turning on the lights. It was hoped that this could be
combined with a ‘Grand Opening’ of the defibrillator. It was agreed to
invite parishioners to partake of mulled wine and mince pies following
the switching on of the lights. Council agreed to the expenditure of £40
for mulled wine. The clerk offered to make the mince pies if Council
would cover the cost of the ingredients which was agreed
10.5. There was some discussion about a risk assessment for the event and the
possible requirement to PAT tests the older lights. It was agreed to just
use the new lights until the regulations investigated.

11. To Discuss the Possibility of Providing a Bicycle Stand.
Following some discussion it was agreed to contact Roger Martin regarding
possibly locating a stand on his property and to investigate the likely cost of a
stand. The clerk to action.
12. To Discuss the Damage to the Fence Posts on the Playing Field
12.1. The clerk had contacted Norse and their response was that they only
ever sprayed weeds around fence posts and had photographic evidence
of this. It was agreed that to try and progress this further was pointless.
12.2. A parishioner suggested that a solution would be to purchase a length of
pipe and cut into sections that could be fitted around each post. Council
agreed that this would be the simplest and most cost effective solution.
No action to be taken at present but something to be implemented prior
to the start of the next season.
13. Correspondence Received
13.1. The clerk had received 2 e-mails from the Highway Rangers. The first said
they would like any needed work notified by 18 November, the second
said they had visited on 18 October. The clerk will coordinate any
requests on the basis that they are still visiting in November.
13.2. Notification has been received concerning the closure of Primrose Hill
from 11 November for 2 days. They apologised for the late notification.
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13.3. A letter has been received from SNDC concerning the adoption of three
local plan documents. The clerk will forward to Councillors.
13.4. A parishioner has complained that now that the hedges have been cut
she can see the recycling bins from her front window. The clerk
apologised to the parishioner. There is nothing that can be done but wait
for the hedge to grow back in the spring but note was made that, in
future the hedge should remain proud of the fence height to provide
adequate screening.

14. Finance.
14.1. The balance of accounts was received. The clerk reported that she finally
had access to the bank account on-line and had successfully logged on
and printed an up to date balance. Despite asking for read-only access
the clerk said that perhaps it would be a good idea to make sure. Council
agreed read-only access should be confirmed.
14.2. To consider banking option.
The clerk reported that there had been e-mails circulating between local
clerks about the efficiency of various banks and Starston Parish Clerk,
who instigated the mailing, had collated the information received. The
clerk will forward the information to councillors.
14.3. The budget figures for 2016/17 were provided to councillors and
explained by the clerk. No further action can be taken until January when
the grant figure is known and the precept set.
14.4. The following payments were authorised.
14.4.1. Cllr. Land travel to training
£7.20
14.4.2. Cllr. Miller travel to training
£13.50
14.4.3. Cllr. Jollans travel to meetings
£19.35
14.4.4. Norfolk ALC transparency Briefing
£30.00
14.4.5. Community Heartbeat Trust
£2,146.00
14.4.6. MP Stephenson and Sons Christmas Tree
£84.00
14.4.7. Clerk’s Expenses (Christmas Lights)
£71.39
15. Items for the Next Agenda.

None.

16. Date of next meeting.
The next meeting was confirmed as 7:30 pm on Wednesday 13 January 2016.
Meeting closed at 9:35 p.m.
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COUNCIL CONTACTS
Your Parish Councillors:
Chair: Tony Jollans

 677881

e-mail: Tony@Tivetshall.org.uk

Rita Land

 07843 273593 e mail: RitaLand@BTOpenWorld.com

Christopher Miller

 07946 458218 e-mail: Chris@Tivetshall.org.uk

Clerk: Lynn Jollans

 677881

e-mail: Parish.Clerk@Tivetshall.org.uk

Address for correspondence: Hall Farm, Hall Road, Tivetshall St. Margaret, NR15 2BD
Parish web-site: TivetshallPC.NorfolkParishes.gov.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/tivetshall
Twitter: www.twitter.com/tivetshallpc
Next Council Meeting: Wednesday 10th February 2016, 7:30 p.m. at the Village Hall
Your District Councillor: Martin Wilby ( 01379 741504)
Your County Councillor: Beverley Spratt ( 01508 489746)
Your Member of Parliament: Richard Bacon ( 01379 643728)
Village Hall Bookings: 07983 742784, e-mail Enquiries@TivetshallVillageHall.org.uk

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Wednesday 10 February
Wednesday 9 March

February 2016
Parish Council Meeting: Village Hall 7:30 p.m.
March 2016
Provisional - Parish Council Meeting: Village Hall
7:30 p.m.

If you have future events you want publicised, please contact the editor.
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Gissing Crown
Freehouse & Restaurant
Lower Street, Gissing, Diss, IP22 5UJ
Tel. 01379 677718
email juliegissingcrown@googlemail.com
www.gissingcrown.co.uk
Come Drink and Dine in a Traditional Country Pub.
Serving Real Ales and Good Pub Food at Affordable Prices.
Children and Dogs with Well Behaved Parents Welcome.
Children’s Menu and Enclosed Play Area/Beer Garden.
Open All Day Saturday and Sunday.
Food served All Day Sunday.
Monday, Steak Night 2 for £15.00
Curry Night Every 1st Wednesday of the Month
Fresh Fish & Chips every Friday, Saturday & Sunday - Eat In or Take Away
Outside Bars Catered for

NEW CUSTOMERS ALWAYS REQUIRED - NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
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TCG SCAFFOLDING SERVICES
FOR HIGH QUALITY SCAFFOLD
PRIVATE DOMESTIC TO COMMERCIAL
WE GIVE YOU THE SAFE ACCESS REQUIRED FOR ANY JOB
LARGE OR SMALL
Call us today for a no obligation free quotation and advice
On 01508 531765 or Email us at: enquiries@tcgscaffolding.co.uk
118 IPSWICH ROAD, LONG STRATTON, NR15 2TJ

Your family run opticians on The Street, Long Stratton
For straightforward advice, comprehensive eye examinations, an extensive range
of standard and designer frames and sunglasses, prescription sunglasses, contact
lenses, accessories and a warm welcome, drop in to see us at M Shepherd on The
Street, Long Stratton.
Opening Times – Tuesday to Friday 9am to 5pm and Saturdays 9am to 1pm

Tel: 01508 532669
1 Cooper Court, The Street, Long Stratton NR15 2XG

www.mshepherdoptom.co.uk
Find us on Facebook under M Shepherd Optometrist
Printed by: The Primrose Press  Tivetshall St. Mary  Norfolk  Telephone 01379 676378

